Sala
Thai

at Kells Bay House

Wine
List

“A Taste of Two Kingdoms”

White
Les Anges Sauvignon Blanc, Loire Valley, France
Wonderfully light and zesty, green fruits and grassy aromas
		
175ml Glass €6.00 
Bottle €21.50

Badajo Vedejo, Rueda, Spain
Fresh aromas of citrus fruit juice and herb teas, creamy and
delicate body
		
175ml Glass €6.50
Bottle €23.50

Les Mouginel, Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc, France
Soft and delicate with pleasant hints of flowers, fresh and
long
		
Bottle €24.50

La Jara Pinot Grigio (Organic), Veneto, Italy
Intense, with notes of ripe fruit, dry, harmonious, full and
persistent
		
Bottle €26.00

Eidosela, Albarino, Rias Baixas, Spain		
Full of summery flavours: apricots, honeysuckle and juicy
white peaches. Wonderful lightness; fresh and refreshing,
but has plenty of intensity and length of flavour
		
Bottle €29.00

Chablis Domaine des Marronniers, France
Clean, incisive fruit: green apples, hints of honey, lemon &
limes, stony minerality
		
Bottle €36.00

Sancerre, Gerard Fiou, France
Overflowing with aromas of flints and spices. Powerful in
fruit and in body, beautifully balanced with great length
		

Bottle €42.00

Rose
Ete a Familongue, Languedoc, France
Intense fruity aromas, redcurrant and raspberry puree, rich
and rounded
	
Bottle €24.00

Sparkling
La Jara Prosecco Frizzante (Organic), Veneto, Italy
Semi-sparkling, light in alcohol and wonderfully fresh with a
light apple and raspberry flavour		
		
Bottle €30.00

Red
Chateau Haut Gravelier, Bordeaux, France
Medium bodied, velvety and easy drinking with notes of
ripe red fruit
Bottle €21.50
		
175ml Glass €6.00

Doural, Douro, Portugal
Light and vibrant with plenty of soft red fruits
		
175ml Glass €6.50
Bottle €23.50

Martinez Lacuesta Joven, Rioja, Spain
Smooth and dry, this medium-bodied Rioja offers vibrant
black cherry and ripe plum flavours with notes of spice
and earth
		
Bottle €25.00

Chianti il Paggio, Tuscany, Italy
Soft and well-balanced with recurring fruity undertones.
Geranium, pepper and cherry feature on the nose
		
Bottle €26.50

Milu, Ribera del Duero, Spain
Lovely pure piquant damson fruit, good acidity and a
lightly tannic finish, delicious
		
Bottle €28.00

Roche Audran, Côtes du Rhône, France
Bright red cherry fruit with a complex peppery spice
component and rich black fruit flavours
		

Bottle €29.00

Gine Gine, Priorat, Spain			
A juicy, succulent style of Priorat with well balanced
strawberry and violet scented fruit followed by a mid
weight palate of supple, berry fruit
		
Bottle €34.00

Martinez Lacuesta Reserva, Rioja, Spain
Toasty and creamy nose with spicy touches of oak.
Powerful and meaty palate with red fruits and complexity
from ageing
		
Bottle €36.00

Chateau Saransot Dupré, Cru Bourgeois,
Bordeaux, France
Fantastic nose of blackberry, violets and coffee. The
palate is deep and savoury, full of fruit with a full body
and a fabulous finish
		
Bottle €45.00
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